View the complete version: Dammit!!!

Posted by: Apache
Date: 15-07-2010 08:36:06
I seem to be coming to the inescapable conclusion that I want another Surf - which as we haven't moved house yet, and wont
be
until mid-2011, means I will have to sell the GT-Four...
I am now teetering on the fence between hanging on another 12 months, or just going for it now.
I suppose I've done it now though, I've owned a car that I always wanted to own so can tick that box. I miss the practicality
of the Surf. Being able to throw bikes, RC planes, stuff for the tip in the back. I miss not caring if it gets scratched etc.
I'm paranoid about the GT-4, hate leaving it parked anywhere etc.
Oh I dunno!!! HELPPPP!!!!
Posted by: Bio Hazard
Date: 15-07-2010 08:41:16
Ahhh the mid live crisis is over then :lol:
Posted by: That_Ruddy_Squirrel
Date: 15-07-2010 08:56:57
Bio Hazard wrote:
Ahhh the mid live crisis is over then :lol:
More like the menopause has kicked in :D :lol:
Posted by: Wiggy
Date: 15-07-2010 08:57:50
Go on get one...you know you want to! :D
Posted by: chillitt
Date: 15-07-2010 09:09:57
Start gathering bits to build a lexsurf. A real nice one. That way you can get an old nail of a 2.4 cheap, and add the shiny
bits as and when funds allow. Then you dont have to sell the rollerskate, All the bits can be piled up at your friendly
neighbourhood lexsurf builders, and it should all be done and ready for oh... mid 2011... Everybody is happy... :D
Posted by: gwh200
Date: 15-07-2010 09:11:34
Welcome home andy...welcome home. Injust a few short weeks, you willbe test driving a v8 surf...
Posted by: gwh200
Date: 15-07-2010 09:12:39
That's the spirit Charlie...grind him down. :D
Posted by: TobyJug
Date: 15-07-2010 09:57:30

lol......
as long as the boxes are ticked it's all good....
Maybe you can get a LC... :whistle:
Posted by: JUDWAK
Date: 15-07-2010 10:24:38
just get one dude
i worry about the nice cars i have had too hence why i dont have any now :D
too much asel to keep in good nick
were has a surf ya just under seal it worrys are over
park it were ya want
and the best thing is it has space in the back
go's anywere
and loves scratchs
Posted by: biosurf
Date: 15-07-2010 18:03:33
Thought you'd miss it. Welcome back Andy. You need a Surf. There's even a bash plate named after you it'd be rude not to
:D
Posted by: BigBobE
Date: 15-07-2010 18:42:08
is it a coincidence that now is the time i might have to sell my truck, she's still on uk plates so better for one of you
guys in wales who might take a trip over on the ferry :P
Posted by: Apache
Date: 15-07-2010 19:07:15
Is this the one you tore a hub off??? :/
Fifty quid! Last offer!!!
Posted by: Albannach
Date: 15-07-2010 19:24:51
Apache wrote:

Is this the one you tore a hub off??? :/
Fifty quid! Last offer!!!
:D
We know how you've treated that thing Bob, there's absolutely no chance of any of us buying it for much more than £60.
Posted by: BigBobE
Date: 15-07-2010 19:42:31
Apache wrote:
Is this the one you tore a hub off??? :/
Fifty quid! Last offer!!!
I am hurt.

Guess its eBay so and try find a sucker interested in a RARE 2.4 MONSTER TRUCK with off-road snorkle and one off
bullbar : P
Posted by: Apache
Date: 15-07-2010 20:49:32
Oh, OK. £70, final offer. Just so you're not embarrassed by Andy's offer! :whistle:
Posted by: Apache
Date: 15-07-2010 20:50:37
BigBobE wrote:
Apache wrote:
Is this the one you tore a hub off??? :/
Fifty quid! Last offer!!!
I am hurt.
Guess its eBay so and try find a sucker interested in a RARE 2.4 MONSTER TRUCK with off-road snorkle and one hub
off
:P
Fixed that for you Bob
Posted by: BigBobE
Date: 15-07-2010 21:04:53
Apache wrote:
BigBobE wrote:
Apache wrote:
Is this the one you tore a hub off??? :/
Fifty quid! Last offer!!!
I am hurt.
Guess its eBay so and try find a sucker interested in a RARE 2.4 MONSTER TRUCK with off-road snorkle and one
hub off
:P
Fixed that for you Bob
no i actually fixed it :P stop kicking a man when he is down, right anyone want to buy a ps3 or WII????
Posted by: Bio Hazard
Date: 15-07-2010 21:17:56
BigBobE wrote:
Apache wrote:
BigBobE wrote:
I am hurt.
Guess its eBay so and try find a sucker interested in a RARE 2.4 MONSTER TRUCK with off-road snorkle
and one hub off
:P

Fixed that for you Bob
no i actually fixed it :P stop kicking a man when he is down, right anyone want to buy a ps3 or WII????
can i have a kick .......Tenner?? :lol:
Posted by: BigBobE
Date: 15-07-2010 21:32:36
right screw you guys, i hi jacked this thread, and i just get pisulted, i'm off to try make my own website and not come
back.,.....
Posted by: Albannach
Date: 15-07-2010 21:38:14
Bye :P
Posted by: Bio Hazard
Date: 15-07-2010 21:39:44
BigBobE wrote:
right screw you guys, i hi jacked this thread, and i just get pisulted, i'm off to try make my own
website and not come back.,.....
Gay porn ????........... gwh would love that :lol:
Posted by: JUDWAK
Date: 16-07-2010 08:54:08
what ya calling ya website custombobs :D
Posted by: BigBobE
Date: 16-07-2010 09:05:50
Screwyouguysimgoingtosulk.co.uk
It was too hard to setup so I am just going to sit here and wallow in my own misery
Posted by: Bio Hazard
Date: 16-07-2010 09:20:01
ok £11 for the WII :D
Posted by: BigBobE
Date: 16-07-2010 14:32:41
Well guys i am sorry to say i have found another site, :P
a little closer too home,
http://leinster4x4.ie/vbulletin
lets see if they can find me some nice local MUD :D

